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SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S BROS STORE.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

iililhli
Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 

Preparations, all marked low, and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
are dispensed with care at greatly reduced prices.

City Drag Store, Charlottetown, Jane II, 1834.

NOTICE.
W.&, A.BROWN it CO

-HAVE-

1 to DesBrisiy’s Building,
Next l>oor to Beer k Goff*# Grocery Store, opposite Market House.

Big Clearance Sale Continued.
We positively will clear out at great bargains the 

large stock saved from the fire, besides 3G 
cases and hales of new and fashionable

SPRING GOODS!
Direct from the London markets, the first shipment of 

which is now being opened.
This will be continued only for a few months, ns we 

intend removing over to our new premises in early fall.

W. & A. BROWN & CO
Charlottetown, May 7, 1884.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
! !

-IN-

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a targe stock of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MARKETS,

We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

ONE DOZEN PARLOR SETS!
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

THE HERALD. I
I Every WeéeeeEey.

ONE DOLLAR ERR YEAR,
IN ADVANCE

omets :
MadsaaM'i R wild leg. We 

8Mf Qarrn fttreet, f'fcmr- 
leeirlewe, Piter* Ed-

THE HERALD
BA* SOW TilK

Large»! Circulation of ana 
pit per on lk(« Inland,

AND l* IXTSBAMMl AT TUB RATE O*

TWo HUNDRED (X)PIKS A MONTH.

Advertisement* Inserted at reasonable!

the -ontrary.

Item* and general new* of Interest, la a 
rantensed form, solicited.

Remittance* can be made by registered 
letter.

Address all letters and correapnadeam 
to the H(KALD Office, Unsen Street. Char-

RIC HABU WALSH, NUUw.

I >07 lA. /frruti )

Oar Land» Letter.
TUX VITY—POPULATION—WffitTMlNH- 

TER ABBEY. ITS CHAPRL» AXDTOMB» 
— TVMBS UE MABY QUEEN OF 8COT8, 
AND or ELIZABETH—TUE PARLIA
MENT Bvu.DiNG—house or Lomus
—HOUSE or COMMON#-----GLADSTONE
SPEAKS---- CARDINAL MANNING —
ToWKB OK LONDON.
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London, July 1, 1884,—Everyone 
who vieil# Ixmdon lor the tint! 
lime ie, no doubt, a little puzzled 
»e to which direction ho must 
turn hi# lace, in order to see, in 
a limited space of time, those 
places and things which are most 
worthy of attention. The city id so 
large and there are so inanv things 
to engage one s attention, that it is 
necessary lor a transient visitor to 
make out his programme ut once, 
otherwise he will tind that time will 
Ay very rapidly, ami he will have 
eem nothing in particular. Every - 
me who has ever heard of London

lui i;,‘UW3 il u ». larKe P1»”.
liaihs. some ol your readers may form 

Letter idea of its size, when they 
consider that it contains a greater 
number of people than the whole ol 

It is so divided, however, 
that it is comparatively easy for a 
|ierson to tiutl his way through this 
world of people, with its streets run 
niug in all directions, and through 
the hustle of every-day life, and the 
whir of vehicles of all descriptions, 
which never stops. Its omnibus 
lines, tramways and underground 
railways, afford ample means of 
traversing the city ut a moderate 
cwt. Among the places visited by 
your eorrvH|Hindent was

WESTMINSTER ABBEY, 

which is one of the great connecting 
links between the present and the 
past. Here for a thousand years or 
more the sovereigns were crowned, 
anti are crowned at the present day. 
In its numerous chapels, built and 
enriched by the generosity of Eng
land's kings of yore, lay the mortal 
remains of many sovereigns, princes, 
bishops and saints. The writer can
not commit to paper any expression 
of the thoughts which a visit tv this 
wonderlul pile aroused in his bosom. 
In the poet's corner can be seen the 
marble busts and the tombs of most 
of those who wooed the muses since 
the time of Chaucer. In one of the 
chapels is buried

MARY, QUEEN OK SCOTS, 

over whose tomb rises a beautiful

a-, K XV.
__ _ .___ . a m . N.

h. 41 km., a. ni.. N. W. 
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JAMB* COLEMAN.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

,<o other emploim* ace » itsklkia la tb*4r 
■attack ** lima* afft rtmg the throat ava lung»: 
uom a. with l y the n^trllT v< saffer-
fn. Hie ordinary c -ugh or Cx.kl, malting 
perli-n* from a (tilling or gaoNocixM «• 
praurc, is often Let the l<gUmiag ol a fatal 
stckiKea. Al EE*s Cbkut l*n t>*axLhxe 
well proven lu Sfirarr In a forty tears" tight 
BtUV throat sud lung d.**A»ra. and should ba 
UQu in ail cases e uhvut delay.

A Terrible Coach feared.
14 In 1857 1 took a severe eokl, which *ffeete.l 

my lungs. I had a terrible rough and passed 
night alter night ulihout sleep The ih<tors 
gave me up. 1 tried Avkb's Catuv Pi> - 
Tubal, which relieved nvr lungs, induced 
sleep, ami afforded me lb* ml nrcesaary 
lor ine rt-eovery ,4 mjr strength. Bt the 
continued asr of the (Tiî«i»L a pemia- 
nvnt care was effected. I aiu now C years 
old, hale and hearty, and am sal.shed tout 
Uhkukx PkcTuUAL sated me.

Hon tv t KAiBRnoratn." 
Rockingham, Vt., duly 1A. In-2.

Croup - A Mother's Tribute.
“While In the country last winter m> little 

Noy. three year» ohl. was take* III with ceoep; 
it see mol a* If be would .tie from stnsngw- 
istion. tine «4 the family suggested the use 
of Avan's Chxbev l*rt rt»ntu a bottle of 
Which was always kept In the bouse. This 
was tried in small and Irv^urul dears, and 
to our delight In 1res than ball an hoar the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that llie ratant ls.ronti had 
wave»l mv darling"» life. Van you wonder at 
our gratitude V Sincerely toers.

Mit*. Ktitt t tirttstv."* 
I» West !2>th St.. Sew York. May I*. HWL 
“1 hare nvil At KB's Unsamt Vttion.tl 

In nit family lor several tears, mal «lo not 
hesitate to inoesninee It the nawt vtleviiud 
reiiH-dt lor vvughs and cvl»U »e hate eter 
Ukd. A. d. i R INK."

Lake Crystal. Minn.. March 13. INC- 
•' I suffered f.tr eight years fro* Bronchitis, 

ami after Irving mant remedies with no suc
eras. I was cured by the u*e of Atm"* ( Hi t- 
BY I"»* roB xL. d.»*r i m Waumul**

By liaiia. Mis*.. April &, INS.
“ I cannot *y enough in praise i4 AT»» * 

Cukbwv FrvTt»nau brhetn-g as I do that 
but for Its use 1 sIhwU long since have died 
from lung trouble* K. HuaudoX."*

Palestlne, Trias. Apri! 22, ls*2.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs eiists which cannot be greatly rehcvwl 
by the use of AvrW* curent Ptctobal, 
and It will e/rsyi c*r when the disease a 
not already betxmd the control <4 medKina. 

rnrrtRKi» at

Dr. i. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Hits.
Sold by nil Druggist».

marble monument, with u lilv-.sizvd 
sculpture of that ill-fated, sovereign 
In another chapel wo tÀrtîi tho tomb 
of Elizabeth similarly arranged. 
The-so two quocn>, no differently 
situated during life, are now, as far 
as this world id concerned, made 
equal by the hand of death, and the 
cold marble of the jk?i"secutod Queen 
Mary ia just aa powerful to aigu 
death-wai ran ta aa that of her imperi
ous cousin who condemned her to 
the scaffold. Westminster Palace, 
or the

PARLIAMENT BUILDING, 

the next place visited.was tho next place visited. The 
outside of the building is very dark 
and gloomy looking. Entering by 
the Eastern Tower, we ]iassed 
through the Prince s Gallery and the 
long corridor, with go many beauti
ful paintings, and comes atter u, 
while to the House of Lords. The 
t'huniber is not very largo, and 
the seats are the same in form as in 
the Commons Chamber, being long 
benches, facing each other, across 
the vacant space in tho middle called 
the floor. They are nicely cushion
ed, hut the noble lords have no desks 
on which to write any more than 
the Commoners. The Commons 
Chamber is dark, and not very large, 
but owing to the manner in which

the writer was walking along in tho 
vicinity of Westminster, and all at 
once mol tho Cardinal walking to
wards his residence. He wore a 
black sack coat, knee breeches and 
gaiters, and a broad brimmed silk 
hat. His right hand was ungloved, 
and he walked erect without a cane, 
lie appealed to be oblivious to his 
surroundings, but when I uncovered 
my head ho raised his hand to his 
hat. The traveller should not leave 
London without visiting

THE TOWER,

which has at different times been 
tho palace, the prison and the fort
ress of England's sovereigns. It is 
now used as an armory, and all the 
ohl arms for a thousand years back 
are arranged into beautiful figures 
on the oaves and ceilings. There 
the writer saw tho eélls in which 
tho venerable Bishop Fisher and Sir 
Thomas More wore confined, the 
uxv and block on which and by 
which several prisoners wore be
headed, the spot where tradition 
says the two sons of Edward IV. 
were buried, and many other things 
which want of time forbids him to 
mention. Among the other places 
visited might be moutioned the new 
church of tho oratory at Brompton, 
the whispering gallery of St. Paul's, 
llyde and Itcgont’s Parks, a stroll ! 
through Chancery lane and Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, so familiar to all readers 
of English by Charles Dickens.

______  M.

I For the Ileraltl. )

Wordsworth's Poems
Oh, my frirml», remember my poem* ; 

they Uar the impress of my very soul."— 
Mrr. I le mans.

Such is the secret of poetry. There 
cannot be a greater error than to 
suppose that the poet does not feci 
what ho write*. What an extraor
dinary, I might say, im))os.sible view, 
is this to take of an art more con
nected with emotion than any of its 
sister sciences. What? tho depths 
of tho heart are to be sounded, its 
mysteries unveiled, and its beatings 
numbered by those whose own heart 
is niiulo by this strange doctrine—a 
mere machine wound up by the 
clock-work of rhyme. No; poetry 
is even more a passion than a power, 
and nothing is more impressed on 
composition than tho character of 
the writer. I should almost define 
jH>otry to bo “ the necessity of feel
ing strongly," ■ in the first instance, 
and as “ the as strong necessity of 
confiding" in the second. From this 
general consideration on tho very 
nature of |>ootry I hasten to broach 
the subject of this article.

Wordsworth's p<xims ! What a 
world of charms for the mind ! 
What on abundant source of truth 
and wisdom. It is tho wisdom of a 
world mature that is represented in 
Wordsworth's strain, of a world that 
has learned much from the things 
that it has suffered, but not learned 
to despond ; tho wisdom which has 
a touch of age in its youthful prime, 
but which retains its youthfulness 
in age. Chaucer wrote like a youth 
when his head was white, and Words
worth like a sage when he was a 
youth. For the. former the haw
thorn bloomed till Nox'cmbcr, for 
the latter, the April groves were 
touched with September gold. But 
some will say, and it lias been said, 
that Wordsworth was^an egotist. Far 
from refuting this charge against 
the poot, I shall readily concede 
that Wordsworth was an egotist, but 
from the distinctions I am about 
to make, it shall be seen that by 
placing egotism among tho great 
jx>ct'tf idiosyncracics, his memory 
would not suffer much from the ad
mission. There is unquestionably 
great truth in asserting that Words
worth was an egotist. His genius

SULLIVAN A EeSKILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Soliciton in Chancery-

yOTA KIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES — O Hallormn’e BnilJiag. 
Greet George Street, Charlottetown.
|y Money to Loan.

W. W. Sullivan, Q-CiCees. B. Macs kill 
jsn!7 1884

M. HENNESSY,

seat i ng a great n tun her of people. 11 
was the good fortune of your corres
pondent to visit thO'Comnions while 
in bossion, and to hear the

PRIME MINISTER SPEAK

several times. Nothing of very 
great importance happemd to be Ik- 
fore the House on that day, but as 
in most parliaments a great deal of 
time seemed to 1*> spent on very 
trivial matters. The Speaker wears 
a wig as do also the clerks. A visit 
to London would not be complete 
without seeing or hearing

CARDINAL MANNING, 

and the writer is able to say that lie 
had the pleasure of both. The 
daily pa|»crs announced that his 
Eminence was to preach in St. 
Marx 's Church, Chelsea, on the Feast 
of St. Peter anti St. Paul. The 
morning of the 29th opened gloomily

the «cat» an) arranged, is capable of »” ”'"st «uccrely believe to have 
• been the result of his temperament 

—an intensification of himself. The
interest ho creates is that of his oxvn 10,1

“ Exchange the wheplierd'e frock of 
native groy

For robe# with regal purple tinged, 
couvert

The crook into a ecoptre; give Hie pomp 
Of circumstance, and boro tho tragic 

muse
Shall find apt subject# for her higliest 

art"
In one point of view, notwithstand
ing, we are ready to admit that 
Wordsworth’s egotism stands in the 
way of truth, and intercepts its 
genuineness of color. If Words 
worth draws you a beggar, it is a 
beggar of his own, it a sailor, if n 
schoolmaster, he does it in the like 
egotistical manner. We tind our- 
selx-es familiar, after reading the 
poem, not with tho proper qualities 
and peculiar natures of tho persons 
it refers to. but xvith some new 
section of Mr Wordsxvorth’s phil
osophy, educed from a subtle in
quisition into tho relative natures 
of the vagrant, or the beggar, or the 
schoolmaster, or whomever we had 
been led to hope and wish acquaint
ance with. Still Wordsworth is full 
of beauties of his own, full of per
fect originality,of hearleltsentiment, 
of intimately sweet and touching 
thoughts, and of grave, yet cheerful 
wisdom. In the course of a brief 
newspaper article it is not expected 
that wo should examine id I these 
beautiful poems mi well-known to 
the reader. But a word about that 
portion of the collection of Words
worth's poem* which ho has more 
abundantly provided, may not prove 
unsatisfactory. There arc, indeed, u 
vast number of sonncLs among our 
|KXît’s works. They are all written 
xvith wonderful ease, variety of pause 
and cadence, gracefulness and free
dom, in which, with reference to 
that character of composition. 
Wordsxvorth is clearly beyond all 
rivalry. His command ox*cr the 
sonnet is little short of the miracu
lous. Under his influence its 
41 humble plot of* ground " becomes a 
rich and endless garden of beauty. 
Into the fourteen lines whivh hem 
it in, he crams as aiueh thought and 
feeling, sustaining them in the most 
high-raised and prophetic tone, as 
xvould serve to set up a dozen 
ordinary poems. Tho parapherna
lia of poetry, its ohl classical as
sumptions he disregards, if ho docs 
not despise. lie has made the 
humble sonnet the vehicle of con- 
voying grander aspirings than wc 
have had since Milton, and of more 
incomparable reasonings than we 
have had since the days of Dryden.
I conclude with the ho|x> that, who* 
wo arc enabled to steal an hour from 
laborious and loss agreeable occu
ltations, Wordsworth shall lead our 
thoughts into “ pastures new " oven 
among the many charming scenes 
that greet tho eye in this most 
beautiful country. Wo shall be 
made students of nature, and in the 
midst of her subliment grandeurs 
shall we be taught to bend down to 
her simplest voices, and to attune 
them all to the “ still sad music of 
humanity." Wordsworth has his 
reward. Headers tor ages are des
tined to listen to this poet, who ha* 
made us heirs of such pure delight 
for over. Here is 

The linnet’s warble sinking towards a

Nor must we forget to welcome 
that peusivo warbler, robin, or fail 
with the l>oet, to mark 
“ His heaving breast,
Whoso tiny sinking and faint swell, 
Betray the elf that lovu* to dwell 
In robin's bosom, as a chosen celL”

In one word, we have in these 
poems, from the pen of one 
of our greatest poets, all tho original 
and most delightful characteristics 
of his immortal genius. Words
worth lias now won his way to the 
highest seat, ami sit# there sole ami 
undisturbed. Ignorance or malice 
cannot assail him further. The 
glad success has followed tho high 
endeavor. Still, “ strenuous for the 
bright reward," it is in his posse*, 

at last. The long death less
feelings; the sentiment with which 
ho informs his writings is born 
of a thousand personal recollec
tions, every object standing out 
upon tho page, stands out there 
with tho very being of the writer 
wound, as it were, around it. But 
Wordsworth s personal feelings, in
tense as they are, are moulded to 
tho sxveet will of nature, uro calmed 
by her sway*, are cheered by her in
fluence, it is in her eye that he an- 
alyscs his feelings, and contemplates 
his powers, it is through her mirror 
ho reflects his favorite thoughts, ami 
from tho height of her sublimity 
rebukes the frailties of worldly as
piring, and inculcates the knowlddgv 
xvhich loflds to love. llis egotism 
has other than personal objects. His 
life has not been a life of incident,

wo look to Australia, to Canada, to 
.South Africa, and to no many oth<sr 
countries, we cannot fail to recognize 
that Heaven has given to our people 
the im lirons of a true missionary 
race. It is a glorious mission that 
Heaven has given to us, my dearly 
beloved confraternities. H* we com
pare the missionary efforts of Ireland 
Unlay with what they were in the 
beginning of this century, it is coll
iding to rind that they are crowned 
with far more fruitful success than 
they then were, lu England and 
Scotland the sons of Ireland have 
raiæd up churches that are lasting 
monuments of their piety and gener
ous dovotodiitoss to religion ; and if 
in the United States at the present 
moment is U> be seen one of those 
churches which bring consolation 
and joy to the Catholic world, is it 
not Irish faith. Irish piety, Irish 
zval;-'aud Irish devoted ness that arc 
the source of this joy and consolation. 
S», too, it is in Canada, and in that 
distant land which henceforth shall 
be my home. It is true Irish piety 
that wo see there building up chur
ches, establishing sckdols, spreading 
confraternities, and everywhere lay
ing broad and deep the foundations 
of that Church xvhich it needs no 
spirit of prophecy to foretell shall 
one day bring its joys, consolations, 
ami cheering hope» to the Christian 
xvurld. Il is nothing new that the 
Irish race should have this distiuc 
live mission aligned U> it. When 
our apostle, Saint Patrick, ended his 
blessed life amongst us, his own 
missionary spirit xvas already im
planted deep in the heart# of our 
faithful i>voplv. Scarcely had he 
dosed his eyes in peace to enter 
upon his eternal reward when we 
tind devoted misMonarics going forth 
from the Irish shores to roll back 
the barbarism that was trampling 
doxvn the civilizations of the decay
ing empire of Home. We meet 
them on the banks of the Rhine, wc 
meet them in the deep recesses of 
the forest# of Sxvitzerland, wc find 
them on the broad plain* of Fran
conia, and cx'cn advancing to the 
very outisitt# of the civilized world, 
everywhere confronting barbarism 
and fearlessly announcing the sacred 
truths of divine faith. These mis
sionaries shed their blxxl for the

Aidon reached L ndiafarne he had 
nothing but a few reeda and a few 
wattle# to construct his cathedral, 
and yet his grave became tho centre
of pilgrimage for all Northumbria. 
Ho it was with Colombenns in Bobio, 
that famous monastery on the de
clivities of the Appeeioes, so It was 
with Killenn, and so it was with 
Fridoliu. Now it is far easier to 
trax-el, thanks to the greater mater
ial resources which o.vilization and 
tho progress of the world have given 
to us. The little skiff is repuieed 
by a splendid steamship that thinks 
nothing of sailing 17,000 milee. 
8t. Brundcn for a term of seven 
years went on in his pilgrimage 
from island to island, while now
adays we are enabled to reach in • 
few day» distant lands that were un
known to him. Instead of a few 
wattlès and reeds wo see erected in 
honor ofGod tho most stately edifices. 
We see in that diocese xvhich has 
been allotted to mo a cathedral be
ing raised upon which a sum of 
£100,000 has been already expend
ed. Though these material re
sources have so changed, the same 
spirit of piety and devotion, the 
<imo fervor in tho Catholic faith, 
tho same devotedness to religion, all 
continue to mark the race and to 
boar tho same spiritual fruits. I 
tqieak from my heart when I say I 
believe U to be true that Ireland to
day does not yield in a single par
ticular to the early golden ages of 
our faith, and our people are as 
dovoted and earnest in every work 
of religion as they were in those 
days when religion flourished 
amongst u» and shone forth in all 
it# splendor."

McLEOD, MORSON
S McQUARRIB,

BARRISTERS AMI ATT JRNEÏS - AT - LAW.
Office ia Old

[OP STAIRS.]
CbarliitU-tvwB, February 27. 1884.

Vital Questions 1
A»k the mv»t eminent physician

r ... e r . Of any ach-xJ. what is the best thing in the
faith. borne were confessors, but world fur quieting and allaying nil irritation

“bout of fame resounds everywhere 
No, not the shout of fame. Rather, 
the deep, distant and murmuring 
sound which the stream of high and 
glorious thoughts carried doxvn to 
future age#, makes as it flows. May 
this music never die away !
“ Blaming* l»o with them and etc mal 

praise

others by their lul>ors and tho death 
they en lured for Christ pro\"od them- 
sclves not only confessors but mar 
tvrs of the holy faith. At the pre
sent day these duties of sufferiug 
for the faith are not often imposed 
ujHin us, and yet, my dearly beloved 
|HX>plo, allow mo to say that the 
foundations of the faith in that mis
sion allotted to mo by the Vicar of 
Christ have been truly cemented by 
the blood of martyre. If I look to 
the future with much hope and con
fidence it is because I know from 
the teachings of the Fathers of tho 
Church ‘ that truly flourishing is 
exer tho harvest of God whére the 
seed is sown in the blood of tho 
Church’s martyrs.' 1 say the founda
tions of the Australian Church were 
cemented not only by the tears and 
sorrows of" her confessors but by the 
Mood of martyrs. Thu sons of Ire
land xvho, on some trivial pretence, 
xvere sent to these penal colonies of 
old, and received there every fifteen 
days foi ty lashes sooner than attend 
at the Protestant service that was 
commanded them—l say that every 
drop of blood that flowed under 
these cruel lashes was tho blood of 
martyrs. It was by the heroism 
of these devoted men—they may 
have been convicts in tho eyes of 
the world, they may have been out
casts—but they were true confessors 
of holy iaith, and the blood that 
flowed from their wounds xvas the 
blood of holy martyre. You have 
read, as I have read, the lives of the 
martyrs of old ; you have read of 
the tioruis.n, the Uevotedmw, with E2?'™1 ,,lh 
xvhich the martyre of Lyons and 
Corinth, by their patient endurance 
overcame their persecutors and sow
ed the seed ot the failli in their 
blood. But, thanks to God, in the 
xv hole series of the lives of the mar
tyrs—even in the Imautiful history 
of the martyrs of Lyons, in narra- 
tixes preserved us of the faithful of 
Corinth—there is not^a single pas
sage to surpass the devotedness of

of th<- nerve*. *nd curing all form* of e____ _
comiilaiut*. giving natural, childlike refreah- iug elcci) always r

An I they will tell you unheaitetingly
*' Some form of Hop» ' ' ' "

Ask any or all of the most eminent pkyaic-

"* What is the belt ami only remedy that 
can bv relied on to cure all diseases al the 
kidneys and urinary organ* ; inch sa Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention, or inability to 
retain nrino, and alt the diseases and ailments 
peculiar to Women "—

"" And thev will tell yon explicitly and em 
phatically ** Buck it ! ! ! "

Ask the same physician*
“ What is the most reliable and surest cute 

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia .constipation, 
indi/ration, biliousness, malana. fever, ague, 
Ac.." and they will tell yon :

Mmulrake ! or Dantlelion ! ! ! ! M 
Hence when these reneiics arc combined 

with other# equally valuable.
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful a*d mysterious curative power ts 
developed, which is so varied in its operation* 
that no disease or ill health can possibly exist 
or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest 
invalid or smallest child to use.

CUA1TSB II.

“ Patients
“ Almost dead or nearly dying ”

• °.r 7eers* uu,l riven up by physicians, of 
Bright s and other kidney <hsea*es, liver 
compla nt*. severe roughs, called consump
tion. have been cured

H'owim ./one nearly eras y !.!!!!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar to

Pop e drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory 
and chronic, or suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas !
“ Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases

Nature is heir to
Have beeu cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can he found iu every neighborhood in 
the known world.

O None genuine without a bunch of green 
Hops on the white label. Shun all the vile.

Hop" or “ Hope’" in

DR. P. CONROY,
&

The poet#, who on earth have made us .the Irish race in Sydney. It ha#

and rain fell for sometime. About hut of contemplation, hi# thought^ 
ten o'clock, however, it cleared up, Iherefiww hnvo nil mtmsnaetiviJtHu.
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snd, hurrying to the railway «Union 
alioot twenty minutee on the under 
ground railway brought u« to 
l"hol»«e. After ruriou* meandering» 
and aaking several question» and re
ceiving answers aa consistent, and un- 
eon trad ictonr (?) aa one usually does 
under similar circumstances, St. 
Mary's was reached. A few moment* 
found your correspondent in a neat 
within three yards ot the pulpit and 
directly in trout of it. Another 
moment and his Kmineuce ascended 
the pulpit and commenced to preach. 
Ilia sermon was preached from the 
gocnei of the day : “ Thon art Peter 
Ac."' In person the Cardinal is ex
tremely spare and emaciated; so 
much so. indeed, that hie robes would 
almoat appear to have nothing with
in them. The line» on hia face are 
deeply drawn, hie brow is for the 
most part «lightly *knit, hia eye ia 
moat piercing, and, when he looked 
down nt the congregation, seemed to 
nenetrato whatever wa* before it 
Hie preaching seemed to be the out- 

of • vast treasure of Iheo- 
end patristic lore, 
effort to move the 

feelings of men. Hie wonla flowed 
gracefully without impediment 
naif aa hour or more; and at 
etoee of the sermon your coma 

posaient thought that the words 
- Ia the world bet not of the world,’ 
might tratr he applied to this 
vanrrdhli churchman A few days 
Inter, haring returned from s visit 
to t*.ti«arge‘s Cathedral, Southwark,

tlioroforc, have no retrospective pas 
sion to sway them to tno mood of

lieirs
<X troth and pute delight in deathles.-. 

lays.
Oil might my name tie numbered among

Then gladly would I end my mortal 
days.”

Snch was Wordsworth's most 
ardent wish. The judgment of tlu- 
literary world has wreathed his 
çlorious brow with richer and more 
asting laurels than his humble but 

earnest desires and hopes ever as
pired to.

Euubxio.

Great George. Street,
CHAKLOTTETO II.V.

Fell. 13, 1884— ly

what it likes or loathes. When 
Wordsworth recognizes tho spark 
ling eye of the daisy, it is only some 
contemplative fooling at that instant 
passing through hie own mind, 
which makes the daisy to him, for 
tho moment, the most beuutilkl of 
flowers, and enriches him with 
thoughts that lie too deep for tears. 
We have said nothing in these re
marks on the egotism of Words
worth which detract* front hi* 
powerful genius. Wo love, for our 
own part, to view the aspect» of 
nature through such f, clings as 
those of the great poet, which be
long, as we believe, to the highest 
and moat noble attribute, ol hu
manity. Wherever there ia a dis
play of natural beauty, sublimity or 
grandeur, we feel Hint tknr Words
worth has a right to bo. Rgotism 
in Wordsworth ia nothing more than 
an intense nelivity given to one fac
ulty for the nobler development of 
others. The subjects to which Words
worth lias generally devoted himself 
are such a» would have been 
by unnoticed but for him, but for 
the light of sentiment and thought 
he ftarniehes to their View from the 
nteeeeeof his own mind. It iaout 
ot the very simplicity and apparent 
insignificance of a natural ohjuct that 
hia nobleut illustrations have been 
drawn,and hia noblest lessons taught 
In that we recognise the glory of the 
epic. In that a whole world may 
lie shadowed.

Mini unary Duty of the Irish Baoe.

AX Bt.OQt'BXT ADIIBKSS BY T*X ASCII 
uisitor or SYDNEY.

The Kilkenny Journal contains a 
very full report of the interesting 
proceedings which attended the pre
sentation ol addressee to tho Most 
Rev. Dr. Moran, tho newly appoint
ed Archbishop of Sydney*, by the 
men's confraternities of the Holy 
Family, tho altar hove of tho cathe
dral, and tho Total Abstinence Asso
ciation of Kilkenny. From tho elo
quent reply of hia Grace the Arch
bishop to those addresses wc take 
tho following passages descriptive 
of the missionary duly of the Irish 
race :

forget tl
a missionary race. It pleases tho 
V icar of Christ, it pleases him whose 
duty it ia to guide the pastors ami 
the flocks, who received the commis
sion from our Blessed Lord to con 
Arm hie brethren—it pleaeee him to 
destine me to a distant mission 
But in that mission it is not etran 
gera that I find confided to my 
spiritual care—I find our own conn 
trymen, and I find them, too, aide- 
voted to every good work, as earnest 
in their effort* of pietv, and aa fer» 
vent in the love of the" faith, as en» 
■«•I In «very work of religion, aa 
earnest in their love of fatherlied, 
as our own people nt home. And if

lieen recorded by the early mission
aries, when the priest was seized 
and torn away from bis loving peo
ple, and put in a convict ship to re
turn no more, when they were thus 
deprived ol any pastor who would 
administer the consolations of reli
gion to them, when he consigned to 
their taro the Most Holy Sacrament, 
which he wrapt in a sacral linen and 
placed upon a little table, with 
little lamp burning before it, and 
for two years, during which these 
faithful people wore deprived of the 
ministrations of a priest, that little 
table, having upon it the Most Holy 
Sacrament, was never without one 
or other of these suffering convict*, 
who took it in turns of one, or two, 
or three, ami remained there fer
vent adorers, proclaiming their 
faith and by the heroism of their 
piety preparing the way for that 
bright dawn which was so soon to 
shine upon that distant 
Yes, wo are a missionary race. It 
has been given to us to do as of old, 
to sow the Uospel seed in the blood 
of our martyrs, ami we may rest 
assured that, as Tertnllian teaches, 
bright and cheering «hall be the 
harvest of fhilh that springs up 
when the seed is sown in tho blood 
of her martyrs. And, my dearly 
beloved people, if in olden til 
miseionarie*, setting nut from the 
shores of this dear cud land, brought 
the faith to barbarian nation» that 
were one day to become the great 
empire» of niedia-val Kurope, at the 

■resent day there ia not a leae 
■right friture and cheering prom 

peet for the result of miaeioni 
labor. The material reaouroee 
the world have greatly chan 
from those of the day» of the i 
sion of our early Church. It ie bo 
longer in a little eUff rowed with 
two oars, like that in which St. 
Colomhn act out for Iona, that we 
travel. And yet in a few yeans he 
made that desert island the centra of 
the faith which spread it» raya o 
Scotland and Kogland. When
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a un.iia mama vue all
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Upeetelty. Bush tn 
eeasfully without a 
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